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Warning and Disclaimer

Every effort has been made to make this book as complete and as accurate as possible, but
no warranty or fitness is implied. The information provided is on an "as is" basis. The

author and the publisher shall have neither liability nor responsibility to any person or
entity with respect to any loss or damages arising from the information contained in this

book or from the use of the CD or programs accompanying it.

When reviewing corrections, always check the print number of your book. Corrections are
made to printed books with each subsequent printing. To determine the print number of your
book, view the copyright page. The print number is the right-most number on the line below

the “First Printing” line. For example, the following indicates that this is the 2nd
printing of this title.

First Printing: November 2002
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First and Second Printing Corrections

Pg Error Correction

xxix 3rd paragraph

To schedule an exam, call the number or
visit either of the Web pages at least
one day in advance. To cancel or
reschedule an exam, you must call before
7 p.m. pacific standard time the day
before he schedule test time (or you may
be charged, even if you don’t appear to
take the test). When you want to schedule
a test, have the following information
ready:

3rd paragraph

To schedule an exam, call the number or
visit either of the Web pages at least
one day in advance. To cancel or
reschedule an exam, you must call before
7 p.m. central standard time the day
before he schedule test time (or you may
be charged, even if you don’t appear to
take the test). When you want to schedule
a test, have the following information
ready:


